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Moët & Chandon Brut (Champagne) Non Vintage R1000.00
Created in 1869, it embodies Moët & Chandon’s unique style, a style distinguished 
by its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate and its elegant maturity

Moët & Chandon Brut Rosé (Champagne) Non Vintage R1200.00
A spontaneous radiant, romantic expression of the Moët & Chandon style, a lively, 
intense bouquet of red fruits (wild strawberry, raspberry & cherry)

Haute Cabriere Cuvee Belle Rosé (Franschoek) 2010/2011 R300.00
The discreet blush of Belle Rose, achieved by carbonic maceration (internal 
berry fermentation), is emphasized in the name the ‘beautiful rose’. This process 
extracts the elegant colour and the flavours of the Pinot Noir grape, but not the 
harsh tannins – maintaining a distinguished dry elegance

Laborie Brut MCC (Paarl) 2010/2011 R225.00
This pale straw coloured Methode Cap Classique shows a vibrant intensity, yet 
remains elegant and fine in style. On the nose it shows slight perfume and berry 
aromas with hints of subtle yeastiness and brioche. The palate is balanced, with 
a fine, textured mousse and lingering, crisp finish - all perfectly integrated for pure 
enjoyment

Nederburg Premier Cuvee Brut (Stellenbosch) Non Vintage R170.00
Tradition and talent blend with passion, precision and patience at Nederburg, 
where classically structured wines are made with vibrant fruit flavours. Classic, 
extra dry sparkling wine produced from selected white cultivars

Pearly Bay Pink Rosé (Paarl) 2014/2015         R105.00
per glass    R26.00

This sparkling rosé wine has delicious red berry and peach aromas and flavours 
and a sweet, soft finish

Champagne, Methode Cap Classique & 
Sparkling Wine



Lomond (Cape Agulhuas) 2014/2015 R165.00
A romantic blend of lavender and rose petal aromas rounded off with tropical fruit 
and a soft creamy finish

Durbanville Hills (Durbanville) 2014/2015 R140.00
per glass    R35.00     

A delightful combination of green apple, litchi, passion fruit and exotic tropical fruit 
aromas. With a full mouth-feel the wine is a combination of peaches, tropical fruit, 
passion fruit and green apple on the palate with a zesty crispness and a lingering 
aftertaste

Ataraxia (Hemel & Aarde) 2014/2015 R230.00
This wine favours individuality and minerality ahead of pure, pungent fruit, but 
still shows hints of passion fruit and citrus as well as green melon aromas. These 
are effortlessly reflected on the palate and are complemented by a lively acidity 
which underpins a classy structure and succulent texture. A wine of substantial 
poise, length and charm

Hermanuspietersfontein No. 5 (Walker Bay) 2012/2013 R405.00
Coconut to dried apricot. Lanolin, wood matured, full-bodied with a layered 
structure and developed complexity, fresh acidity, rich consistency

Iona (Elgin) 2014/2015 R288.00
This delectable wine from Elgin shows prominent citrus aromas and a good blend 
of tropical fruit fragrances. On the palate, apples abound, balanced by great 
minerality and a lingering aftertaste

Sauvignon Blanc



Mount Aboro Koggelbos (Swartland) 2012/2013 R265.00
Mineral, crisp and surprisingly full in texture

Beaumont (Bot River) 2014/2015                            R175.00
Very punchy aromatics filled with loads of tropical fruit, citrus and fennel. Fruit 
driven palate with a sweet sour tang and great balance

Nederburg Anchorman (Stellenbosch) 2012/2013 R310.00
Bouquet reminiscent of ripe fruits, especially apricots and oranges, with floral 
hints and traces of raisin and spice. Palate is well-balanced, fresh and fruity with 
a beautiful minerality and an excellent structure

KWV Lifestyle Classic (Paarl) 2014/2015 R120.00
per glass    R30.00     

This wine is lively and crisp with pineapple, apple and tropical flavours. The palate 
has floral and peach notes and ends with a well balanced fruit sweetness

Chenin Blanc



Neethlingshof Unwooded (Stellenbosch) 2014/2015 R140.00
per glass    R35.00     

Rich fragrance of lees and notes of pear and citrus. Fresh, vibrant with rich layers 
of fruit and a crisp and lingering aftertaste

Durbanville Hills (Durbanville) 2014/2015 R135.00
per glass    R35.00     

Bold pear aromas on the nose precede a fusion of creamy, sweet ripe citrus and 
banana flavours on the palate

Hamilton Russell (Hemel & Aarde) 2014/2015 R500.00
A tight, minerally wine with classic Hamilton Russell Vineyards length and 
complexity unusually prominent pear and lime fruit aromas and flavours are 
brought beautifully into focus by a tight line of bright natural acid and a long, dry 
minerality. An elegant, yet textured and intense wine with a strong personality of 
both place and vintage

Vergelegen (Somerset West) 2013/2014 R300.00
The wine shows an attractive lemony yellow-green colour with a complex nose 
of citrus, peach, tropical fruit and mineral tones. The palate is long and full with 
delicate wooding. Beautifully refined and elegant

Plaisir de Merle (Stellenbosch) 2013/2014 R250.00
Round and full with stone fruit, citrus and sweet, ripe tropical flavours and a light 
toastiness layered with creaminess in a lingering aftertaste. Sweet vanilla oak 
flavours enrich the taste experience

Chardonnay



Reyneke Organic White (Stellenbosch) 2014/2015 R150.00
49% Chenin Blanc, 48% Chardonnay, 3% Sauvignon Blanc. Citrus, stone fruit 
and orange blossom on the nose. The balance is fresh and full with a vanilla finish

Haute Cabriere Chardonnay / Pinot Noir (Franschoek) 2014/2015 R220.00
Refined and elegant, with a firm acidity in the background. You’ll find an abundance 
of ripe zesty fruit, with a delectable fresh and full mouthfeel. 60% Chardonnay 
40% Pinot Noir

Saronsberg Viognier (Tulbagh) 2013/2014 R255.00
Fresh crisp apple, nectarine and peachy fruit salad flavours. There is a pineapple 
tinge and creamy texture in the mouth

Paul Cluver Dry Encounter Riesling (Elgin) 2014/2015 R225.00
Made in a leaner, more poised style with an alcohol of 11%. Delicate floral aromas 
with a touch of beeswax. Limestone, lemon sorbet like finish makes it deliciously 
clean on the palate

KWV Mentors Sauvignon Blanc / Semillon (Paarl) 2013/2014 R355.00
Bursting with green fig, green pepper and floral aromas, this green tinged wine 
expresses varietal characteristics from the first nose. With the upfront fruit, 
complemented by granadilla, lemon grass and lime flavours, the wine displays 
juicy concentration and intensity. The seamless palate ends with a crisp finish

Lomond SSV Sauvignon Blanc / Semillon / 
Viognier (Cape Agulhas) 2013/2014 R175.00
Brilliantly clear with a green edge. Lovely tropical aromas of gooseberries and 
passion fruit with lots of floral aromas and a slight minerality. Crisp and fresh with 
a flinty finish

White Blends & Other Cultivars



Altydgedacht Chatelaine (Tygerberg Valley) 2014/2015 R135.00
Semi-sweet blend of 5% Weisser Riesling, 25% Muscat d’Alexandrie and 19% 
Gewürztraminer. A delicate, fruit-laden wine expressing cultivar characteristics of 
its components – litchi, rose petal and perfumed flavours, layered with a hint of 
spice

Zandvliet My Best Friend Muscat (Robertson) 2014/2015 R110.00
per glass    R28.00     

Intense flavours of Muscat, peach, orange peel and rose petals with hints of 
spice. These flavours comes together elegantly on a lightly (8% Alc) balanced 
palate that leaves a fresh sweet and sour aftertaste

Simonsig Gewürztraminer (Stellenbosch) 2014/2015 R180.00
Rich, spicy nose with lovely rose petal and litchi fruit flavours

Deux Frères Blanc de Noir (Stellenbosch) 2013/2014 R132.00
 A pale salmon / coral pink, sweet red fruits from the Mourvedre makes this wine 
a delight to drink. The wine is dry and carries bold flavours that gives it dimension 
with or without a meal. Serve well chilled

First Sighting Rosé (Strandveld) 2014/2015 R120.00
per glass      R30.00     

The aromas are dominated by tart strawberry, sweet cherries and a hint of cream. 
Crisp, fresh palate featuring berries and watermelon, and a marked acidity 
followed by a cool, dry finish

Hermanuspietersfontein Bloos (Walker Bay) 2014/2015 R185.00
Unique Bordeaux-style blush wine packed with red berries and a whiff of oak. 
Salmon pink with coral blue shading. An abundance of red berry flavours. Long 
length, refreshing acidity, supple consistency, a layered structure, flowing balance 
and a clean finish

Barton Rosé (Swartland) 2013/2014 R156.00
Fresh style, dry and the colour of salmon with cherry, mulberry and raspberry 
flavours

Semi Sweet

Rosé & Blanc de Noir



Warwick The First Lady (Stellenbosch) 2012/2013 R200.00
The nose reveals lots of red berries and sweet black currents, complemented by 
sweet vanilla and chocolate oak background and pleasant herbal undertones. 
The smooth, ripe, round tannins make this wine easy to drink while still retaining 
a full body

La Motte (Franshoek) 2011/2012 R330.00
An elegant, typically South African style Cabernet Sauvignon, made to reflect 
varietal characteristics. The dark red colour and big extract reveal a great year for 
reds. Intense varietal nose with blackcurrant, violets, mint and slight plum. Heavy 
body, but rounded tannins and fleshy consistency

Plaisir de Merle (Stellenbosch) 2011/2012 R400.00
Winemaker Niel Bester attributes the success of his wines to being able to work 
with great fruit coming from a very unique terrain and the invaluable input from 
his viticulture team. Full-bodied with dark berries and plummy fruit with savoury 
notes, underlined by ripe velvety tannins and a sweet vanilla oak finish

Durbanville Hills (Durbanville) 2013   R150.00
per glass    R38.00     

An elegant, rich and soft-style Cabernet Sauvignon with dark berry fruits balanced 
by silky tannins and well integrated wood.

Bosman de Bos (Wellington) 2013/2014 R205.00
Elegant raspberry, blackberry and concentrated plum aromas. Slight pencil 
shaving notes and integrated oak.

Cabernet Sauvignon



KWV Lifestyle Classic (Paarl) 2014/2015 R160.00
per glass    R40.00     

Plum and raspberry fruit flavours. On the palate the abundance of fruit is 
complemented by fruitcake, violets and toffee flavours. This well balanced wine 
is soft and smooth with a lingering aftertaste

Darling Chocoholic (Darling) 2014/2015 R135.00
Seductively smooth, sensually soft, subtly sweet, mouthfillingly moreish, 
unashamedly addictive, decadently Pinotage. A delicious and elegant wine that 
delights the nose and palate with lovely ripe plum flavours with soft tannins and 
lingering notes of toasty oak characters. A wine that shows a lot of modern styling 
with the trademark Darling elegance!

Beyerskloof Reserve (Stellenbosch) 2013/2014 R290.00
Rich ruby red taste, spice and fresh pinot fruit on the nose, with dark berries and 
plum, sturdy tannins on the palate … absolutely delicious!

KWV Earth Essence (Paarl) 2014/2015 R225.00
This Pinotage shows upfront fruit sweetness with prominent cranberries, Turkish 
delight and dark chocolate aromas. Nuances of nuts, Rooibos, Honeybush and 
sweet basil are complimented by the grippy tannin structure and the intense, 
lingering finish – No Sulphur Added

Southern Right (Hemel & Aarde) 2013/2014 R350.00
This elegant wine offers a palate full of plum and raspberry flavours and savoury 
notes on the finish. A very impressive Pinotage made by the renowned Russel 
Hamilton team using cooler climate fruit and serious wine making skills to give a 
restrained but full-bodied Pinotage

Jacobsdal (Stellenbosch) 2012 R216.00
An abundance of prunes, plums and cherries with subtle wood spice aromas in 
the background. The bouquet follows through onto the palate. Initial impression 
of lightness, but with underlying body. Well-balanced and elegantly structured 
with silky tannins

Neethlingshof The Owl Post (Stellenbosch) 2011/2012 R360.00
Ripe fruit and banana aromas with a background of vanilla oak.  A rich and velvety 
palate with ripe fruit and vanilla flavours

Pinotage



Lomond (Cape Agulhas) 2011 R220.00
Notes of white pepper with hints of wood spice and berries follow through to the 
palate. This is a beautifully integrated and elegant wine with subtle, soft tannins

Leeuwenkuil (Swartland) 2013/2014 R120.00
per glass    R30.00     

Sweet flavours of maraschino cherry, violets and vanilla; lingering fruity finish

Jean Taillefert (Paarl) 2013/2014 R485.00
This intense, deep purple coloured wine shows dark cherries, cloves and white 
pepper on the nose. The fruit concentration on the palate are complemented by 
plums and hints of vanilla. 

Raka Biography (Klein Rivier) 2011/2012 R264.00
Offers a kaleidescrope of black berry, violets, vanilla and white pepper aromas 
of flavours. The lush texture, seamless and complex structure adds to elegance 
and refinement

Simonsig Mr. Borio’s (Stellenbosch) 2011/2012 R200.00
Plum with a youthful purplish rim. Vibrant layers of red berries and cherries 
encrusted in black fruit with a touch of vanilla pod. The sweet spice of Mr Borio 
melds with subtle yet remarkable oak notes creating a feast of mouth filling 
flavours. The tamed tannins ensure that the character of Mr Borio is captured, 
leaving you wanting for more

Shiraz



Neethlingshof (Stellenbosch) 2012 R200.00
The wine has a solid structure with tannins ripe and soft. Smooth coffee and 
cream richness with cassis taking the lead. Finish, long and very rewarding

Durbanville Hills Rhinofields (Durbanville) 2011 R300.00
Ripe dark fruit supported by aromas of cherry and aniseed with hints of mint and 
sweet tobacco. This medium to full-bodied wine shows ripe dark fruit on the mid-
palate with hints of truffle followed by lingering oak spices

Groenland (Stellenbosch) 2011/2012 R310.00
A well-balanced, full-bodied wine with integrated oak flavours and velvety soft 
tannin finish. Hints of coffee and woodsmoke on the nose are followed by layers 
of mulberries and plum aromas in this deep-red wine

Laborie (Paarl) 2014/2015 R150.00
per glass    R38.00     

The wine has upfront blackberry, blackcurrant, black cherry and plum aromas with 
hints of spice. On the palate the wine is balanced and smooth with concentrated, 
juicy fruit and well-integrated tannins with a persistent aftertaste

Barton (Swartland) 2012/2013 R252.00
Classic style with sweet blackberries and dark cherry aromas and freshness on 
the palate and gripping tannins

Merlot



Hamilton Russel (Hemel & Aarde) 2014/2015 R500.00
Compact rasberry / cherry core, feisty acidity, assertive and well controlled 
tannins. The King of the South African Pinot Noir’s

Haute Cabriere Reserve (Franschoek) 2012/2013 R470.00
A lovely intensity, clearly showcasing the elegant Haute Cabriere style, with great 
harmony of discrete fruit and a long aftertaste

Creation (Hemel & Aarde) 2014/2015 R420.00
Deep ruby in colour, gleaming and inviting in the glass. The intensely fragrant 
bouquet shows a melange of red berry aromas, elegant vanilla and whiff of wood 
spice. These follow through on the full-bodied palate where soft, supple tannins 
contribute to the dense structure. A superbly balanced wine with a lingering 
memorable aftertaste

Van Loveren Blue Velvet (Robertson) 2014/2015 R150.00
An expressive, upfront style offering raspberries and cranberries, with 
characteristic earthy tones which are rounded off by cherry flavours on the palate 
and aftertaste

De Wetshof Limelight (Robertson) 2012/2013 R185.00
per glass    R48.00     

Beautiful rich complexities of fresh, full-ripe crispy berries and cherries are 
complemented by pronounced velvety-nutty flavours on the midpalate leading 
to smooth tannins on the finish. Maturation in the finest French oak assists 
in unleashing the typical Pinot Noir fruit flavours whilst maintaining all the 
characteristics of an elegant and accessible wine

Haute Cabriere Unwooded (Franschoek) 2014/2015 R220.00
The brilliant red colour is indicative of the elegant red berry aromas, which follow 
through to the palate showing enticing, concentrated ripe cherry and cranberry 
flavours. Designed to be enjoyed immediately, with good food and friends

Pinot Noir



Neethlingshof Malbec (Stellenbosch) 2013 R200.00
Rich and full with plum and berry flavours, supported by soft tannins

Raka Petit Verdot (Klein Rivier) 2010/2011 R240.00
Intense dark purple colour with complex berry fruit characters, cloves and fruit 
cake. The wine has a huge intensity on the palate with a creamy finish

Mount Aboro Saffraan Cinsaut (Swartland) 2013/2014 R265.00
A song of Turkish Delight and rosewater flavours yet linear and persistent with 
great acid and tannin combination

Allesverloren Touriga Nacional (Swartland) 2012 R215.00
Aromas of ripe blackberries and red cherries. Subtle nuances of dark chocolate 
with cedar oak in the background. A full-bodied, smooth and velvety wine with 
a firm tannic structure, displaying blackcurrant and tobacco flavours, a spicy 
undertone and a long-lasting aftertaste

Hermanuspietersfontein Swartskaap (Walker Bay) 2010/2011 R470.00
There is a black sheep in every flock – a Swartskaap who doesn’t fit in with the 
rest.  Different from the others, he develops his own style and character and 
achieves success in his own right. As the name suggests, “black sheep” makes 
for a remarkable wine, independent and confident, denouncing Cabernet franc’s 
status as “a blending cultivar”

Groenland Antoinette Marie  (Stellenbosch) 2009/2010 R180.00
Full-bodied blend, Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon & Merlot. This full bodied, deep 
red wine with ample fruit, hints of vanilla and beautiful aromas on the nose

KWV Mentors Orchestra (Paarl) 2012/2013 R660.00
This typical Bordeaux style wine has upfront fresh fruit like cassis, plum, 
strawberry and cherry. The fruit flavours are complemented by perfume, violets, 
dark chocolate and subtle smoky and mint aromas. The palate is full with fine, 
firm tannins and good length with a fruity finish

KWV Roodeberg (Paarl) 2013/2014 R205.00
This elegant and fresh red wine has aromas of raspberry, red cherry and mulberry 
with subtle nuances of spice. The palate is beautifully layered and smooth with 
well-integrated, silky tannins and a lingering finish

Red Blends & Other Cultivars



Plaisir de Merle Petit Plaisir (Stellenbosch) 2013 R225.00
Concentrated cherry, plum and red berry, and light, savoury flavour notes. Sweet 
spice and vanilla flavours of the oak barrels bring the wine components together 
in a long, lingering sweet and soft finish

La Motte Shiraz / Viognier (Franschoek) 2013/2014 R540.00
The nose reflects raspberry and cranberry fruit with liquorice and green pepper 
spice. The splash of Viognier adds a rose-petal perfume

KWV Cathedral Cellar Tryptich  (Paarl) 2013/2014 R330.00
A refined combination of fresh raspberry, strawberry, red cherries with hints of 
blackberries, complemented by fresh herbal notes. On the palate, fresh berry fruit 
is supported by subtle integrated oak and dark chocolate. The wine is smooth 
with a silky structure, showing elegant restraint and a lingering aftertaste

Alto Rouge (Stellenbosch) 2012 R195.00
Full-bodied with appealing blackberry flavours followed by tobacco, chocolate, 
toast and vanilla and a good tannic structure adding complexity and long 
maturation potential

Beyerskloof Synergy (Stellenbosch) 2013/2014 R205.00
The fruit aromas compliments the palate and adds a bit of finesse to the wine. 
A juicy middle, great balance and a lingering aftertaste are all attributes that 
make this wine a classic Cape Blend. An abundance of fruit on the nose from 
blackcurrant, dark cherries to hints of plum. This combines well with mocha and 
cedar aromas from the oak

Meerlust Rubicon (Stellenbosch) 2010/2011 R650.00
Intense, opaque ruby core with cerise rim. Powerful primary nose of blackcurrant, 
cigar box, smoked meat and minerals promising long maturation potential. On 
the palate, the wine shows remarkable approachability with intense dark fruit 
juiciness coming from a renowned Cabernet Sauvignon vintage

Red Blends & Other Cultivars



Laborie Pineau de Laborie (Paarl) Non Vintage R187.00
The wine is prepared in a unique way by fortification on the skins. It is a medium-
full dessert wine. The residual sugar and alcohol are in complete harmony, 
providing a soft, well-balanced wine

Nederburg Noble Late Harvest (Paarl) 2012/2013 R178.00
Aromas of honey, tangerine supported by apricot and dried peach flavours. A 
subtle balance between acid and sugar with dried fruit and vanilla spice notes

Haute Cabriere Ratafia (Franschhoek) 2014/2015      R228.00
per glass    R35.00

Ratafia is a fun drink, packed with rich honey flavours. The taste is delicate and 
enticing. The nose a melange of tropical flavours

Rietvallei Muscadel (Robertson) 2013/2014 per glass    R20.00     
A floral, Muscat bouquet comes through on the nose, with typical raisiny sweetness 
and an intense, rich flavour that lingers on the palate and follows through on the 
aftertaste while the acidity compliments and balances the sweetness

KWV Tawny Port (Paarl)        R20.00
Rich, creamy tones infused with caramel, choc/orange and cinnamon. All 
elegantly focused by deft spirit integration

KWV Cape Ruby Port (Paarl)       R20.00 
Fruit packed & fiery, shows house’s fine balance between sweetness, alcohol 
punch and approachability. Delicious!

Jagermeister         R25.00 
World famous German herb digestive liqueur

Absinthe (Bohemian Delight)      R25.00
The 11 mountain herbs, which forms part of the aged old French recipe Daubs 
Premium Absence has been honoured for 100’s of years for their healing 
properties. Wormwood, which contains the active ingredient Thujone, was praised 
of mother nature’s most illustrious healers by both Pythagorus & Hippocrates

Dessert Wines

Port & Digestives



Bell’s (Scotland)     R20.00
Chivas Regal (Scotland)    R40.00
Johnny Walker Red (Scotland)     R20.00
Johnny Walker Black 12 year (Scotland)     R35.00 
Jack Daniels (USA)         R30.00 
Jamesons         R36.00
Jamesons 12 Year (Ireland)       R42.00
Jamesons 18 Year (Ireland)       R95.00 
J&B (Scotland)         R20.00
Glenfiddich 12 Year (Scotland)      R44.00
Glenlivet 12 Year (Scotland)       R45.00
Wild Turkey Rare Breed (USA)    R40.00

Bisquit Cognac (France)      R33.00
Calvados (France)       R30.00
KWV 5 year old (South Africa)     R16.00
KWV 10 year old (South Africa)     R20.00
KWV 15 year old (South Africa)     R55.00
KWV 20 year old (South Africa)     R92.00
KWV Imoya (South Africa)      R40.00
Klipdrift Premium 5 Year (South Africa)    R20.00
Klipdrift Gold 21 year Blend (South Africa)   R25.00
Klipdrift Export 3 year (South Africa)   R14.00
Hennessy VSOP (France)     R62.00
Grappa (Italy)       R25.00
1920 Brandy (Portugal)     R29.00
Richlieu (South Africa)     R14.00
Richelieu 10 year Vintage (South Africa)    R25.00
Remy Martin (France)     R57.00

Whiskey & Bourbon

Brandies & Cognacs



Cinzano Bianco / Rosso     R14.00
Campari        R14.00
Martini Bianco / Rosso     R14.00
Monis Medium / Full Cream / Pale Dry    R15.00

Bombay Gin (England)      R21.00
Gordons Gin (England)      R15.00
Mainstay Cane (South Africa)     R17.00
Barcardi (Cuba)       R15.00
Captain Morgan (Jamaica)      R17.00
Havana Club (Cuba)       R15.00
Jamaican Rum (Jamaica)      R15.00
Malibu (Spain)       R15.00
Red Heart (Jamaica)       R16.00
Spiced Gold (Jamaica)      R15.00
Stroh (Austria)       R40.00

Aperitifs

From the Bar

Savanna Dry / Lite      R25.00
Hunters Gold / Dry      R22.00
Hunters Extreme      R25.00
Smirnoff Spin        R20.00
Redds        R20.00

Amstel / Lite       R21.00
Becks Non Alcoholic      R28.00
Black Label       R24.00
Castle / Lite        R20.00
Corona         R40.00
Grolsch Swing Top       R40.00
Hansa         R18.00
Hansa Marzen Gold      R20.00
Heineken       R24.00
Millers        R21.00
Peroni        R23.00
Pilsner Urquell      R26.00
Windhoek Lager / Light     R21.00
Windhoek Draft       R30.00
Craft Jack Black Lager         R23.00
Craft Lumber Lager        R44.00
Craft Butcher Block        R41.00

Ciders & Coolers

Beers



Absolute Vodka All Flavours (Sweden)  R23.00 
Amarula Cream / Gold (South Africa)    R16.00
Amaretto (Italy)       R25.00
American Honey (USA)      R21.00
Archers Peach Schnapps (South Africa)    R15.00
Caramel Vodka (South Africa)     R25.00
Cape Velvet (South Africa)      R16.00
Cointreau (France)       R29.00
Cherry (South Africa)       R15.00
Drambuie (Scotland)       R26.00
Frangelico (Italy)       R20.00
Grand Manier (France)      R36.00
Galliano (Italy)       R26.00
Glayva (Scotland)       R25.00
Ginger (South Africa)       R15.00
Grapefruit Schnapps       R15.00
José Cuervo Gold Tequila (Mexico)     R20.00
Kahlua Cinnamon / Peppermint (Mexico)    R20.00
Klipdrift Black Gold (South Africa)     R25.00
Nachtmusik (South Africa)      R15.00
Olmeca Tequila Gold (Mexico)     R20.00
Olmeca Tequila Silver (Mexico)     R18.00
Olmeca Tequila Black (Mexico)     R20.00
Olmeca Tequila Chocolate (Mexico)     R20.00
Poncho’s Coffee Tequila (Mexico)     R21.00
Peppermint (South Africa)      R15.00
Potency        R15.00
Sambuca All Flavours (South Africa)    R15.00
Strawberry Lips       R15.00
Triple Sec (South Africa)      R15.00
Tia Maria (Italy)       R22.00
Van der Hum (South Africa)      R15.00

Liqueurs



Appletiser / Grapetiser     R26.00 
Tomato Cocktail      R20.00
Coke / Coke Light       R16.00
Tab / Coke Zero       R18.00
Soda Water / Tonic / Lemonade / Dry Lemon    R16.00
Red Bull        R35.00
Lipton Ice Tea Lemon / Peach     R20.00
Fanta / Cream Soda       R18.00

Still & Sparkling 1l   R29.00 
Still & Sparkling 500ml  R16.00

Cappuccino Foam   R22.00
Cappuccino Cream   R24.00
Cafe Latte       R26.00
Single Espresso      R18.00
Double Espresso      R21.00
Filter Coffee         R18.00
Americano          R21.00
Milo           R23.00
Hot Chocolate         R23.00
Five Roses          R13.00
Rooibos Tea         R13.00
Earl Grey Tea         R14.00
Liquor Coffee (choose from our liqueurs)     R38.00
Irish Coffee (Jameson)       R45.00

Non-Alcoholic

Mineral Water

Hot Beverages



Berry Royale R38.00       R40.00
Berries in a light fruit Schnapps jazzed up with 
Sparkling Wine on crushed ice
     
Pina Colada R32.00       R40.00
Rich coconut-flavoured cocktail with Malibu, 
served on crushed ice

Strawberry Daiquiri R32.00       R40.00
Strawberry blend with Bacardi & crushed ice, 
refreshing summer cocktail

Margherita R32.00       R49.00
Blend of Triple Sec, Tequila & lime, served in a 
salt-rimmed glass
      
Satin Sheets R56.00
Fresh cream, Kahlua, Cape Velvet on crushed 
ice refined with a touch of Cointreau

Rich & Famous R55.00
A touch of Ströh Rum & Maraschino cherries 
served with Red Bull

Pink Panther R45.00
A delicious combination of Vodka, Ice cream, 
strawberry syrup, a dash of Cherry Liqueur & 
Maraschino cherries. Creamy & delicious for 
those who enjoy the kick without the bite

Black Widow R40.00
Dark rum, Southern Comfort, lime juice & sugar 
syrup

Cape Connection  R50.00
Equal measures of KWV Brandy & Amaretto 
swirled together in a flamed cognac glass

Coral Sea R40.00
Blue Curacao & Gin topped with sparkling bitter 
lemon

Cosmopolitan R45.00
Vodka, Cointreau, cranberry juice & lime juice

Cuba Libre R36.00      
Golden Rum, lime juice & Cola

Cocktails
Also available as non-alcoholic cocktails

Non Alc                   Alc Non Alc                   Alc

Florida Skies R40.00
White Rum, lime juice, pineapple juice & soda 
water

French Connection R75.00
The marriage between Amaretto & Remy Martin 
in the heat of the moment

Godfather R38.00
Whiskey & Amaretto

Grasshopper R34.00
Crème de Cacao, Crème de Menthe & cream

Harvey Wallbanger R34.00
Vodka, orange juice & Galliano

Martini R32.00
Gin & Vermouth shaken not stirred

Melbourne R34.00
Blue Curacao & Brandy

Metropolitan R34.00
Brandy, sweet Vermouth, syrup & bitters

Sapphire Martini R34.00
Gin & blue Curacao

Screwdriver R30.00
Vodka & orange juice

Sex on the beach R38.00
Vodka, Peach Schnapps, cranberry juice, 
orange juice & pineapple juice

St Lucia R38.00
Blue Curacao, dry Vermouth, orange juice, 
Grenadine & white rum

Tequila Sunrise R34.00
Fresh orange juice spiked with rays of Tequila 
swirled with Grenadine



Shooters

Abomination  R18.00
Cherry Liqueur & Peppermint Schnapps

Adios R18.00
Kahlua & Gold Tequila

African Violet R20.00
Peppermint Liqueur & Frangelico

African Sunset R18.00
Van Der Hum & Coconut Milk

Angel Kiss R20.00
Kahlua, Tia Maria, Amaretto & Cape Velvet

Assassin R28.00
Banana Liqueur, Bols Blue & Grand Marnier

Black Jack R25.00
Jack Daniels & Black Sambuca

Black Forrest R20.00
Nachtmusik, Cherry, Cape Velvet & Ströh

Brain Haemorrhage R18.00
Cape Velvet, Archers Schnapps & Grenadine

Brave Bull R22.00
Tequila & Kahlua

Banana Cream R18.00
Banana, Cape Velvet & Nachtmusik

Banana Split R22.00
Banana Liqueur, Tia Maria, Amaretto, Cherry 
Liqueur & Whipped Cream

Beam Me Up Scotty R18.00
Kahlua, Banana Liqueur & Cape Velvet

Bear Hug R25.00
Kahlua, Sambuca & Grand Marnier

Bikini  R28.00
Strawberry Liqueur, Grand Marnier & Vodka

Black Banana R20.00
Kahlua, Banana Liqueur & Vodka

Black Devil R18.00
Peppermint Liqueur & Dark Rum

Black Knight R22.00
Black Sambuca & Stroh Rum

Blow Job R18.00
Kahlua, Cape Velvet & Cream

Bucking Bronco R20.00
Southern Comfort & Tequila

Bull Shot R20.00
Kahlua, White Rum & Tequila

B-52 R18.00
Kahlua, Cape Velvet & White Sambuca

B-55 R25.00
Kahlua, Cape Velvet & Absinthe

Catch 22 R32.00
Drambuie, Cointreau & Grand Marnier

Cherry Blossom  R18.00
Grenadine, Kahlua & Cape Velvet

Cherry Popper R18.00
Peppermint, Cherry & Banana

Cherry Nipple R18.00
Cherry & Strawberry Ice

Chocolate Chip R18.00
Nachtmusik, Peppermint Liqueur & Cape Velvet

Chocolate Monk R22.00
Kahlua, Frangelico & Cape Velvet

Choc Shot R20.00
Tia Maria, Amaretto, Nachtmusik & Cape Velvet
 
Climax R29.00
Drambuie, Cointreau & Cape Velvet

Cow Girl R18.00
Peach Schnapps & Cape Velvet

Death Wish R25.00
Amaretto, Jack Daniels & Cape Velvet

Flatliner R20.00
Tequila Silver, Tabasco & Sambuca White

Fire & Ice R20.00
Peppermint & Tequila

Fender Bender R24.00
Peach Schnapps & Chartreusse

Godfather R20.00
Amaretto & Scotch

Gold Rush R25.00
Tia Maria, Amaretto, Jack Daniels & Vodka

Happy Camper R18.00
Bols Blue, Cape Velvet & Malibu

Hop Scotch R25.00
Drambuie, Glayva & Scotch

Kiss R20.00
Kahlua, Amaretto & Cream

Liquid Cocaine R25.00
Bols Blue & Vodka

Milky Way R25.00
Tia Maria, Amaretto, Frangelico, Cape Velvet & Cream

Pancake R18.00
Hot Shots, Cape Velvet, Cream & Cinnamon

Quickie R18.00
Banana, Crème De Cassis & Cape Velvet

Red, White & Blue R18.00
Archers, Grenadine & Blue Curacao

Slippery Nipple R18.00
Black Sambuca  & Cape Velvet


